Neodymium-modified bismuth titanate, Bi 4−x Nd x Ti 3 O 12 ͑BNdT͒, nanotube arrays were fabricated by sol-gel method utilizing experimentally prepared porous anodic aluminum oxide ͑AAO͒ templates with pore diameters of about 200 nm and 100 nm, respectively. The as-prepared nanotube arrays exhibit orthorhombic perovskite polycrystalline structure of BNdT, which have outer diameters of about 200 and 100 nm, corresponding to the pores diameters of the AAO templates employed, and with wall thicknesses of about 9.7 nm and 12 nm, respectively. The phonon vibration modes corresponding to the Bi atoms in the Bi 2 O 2 layers weaken and broaden with increasing Nd content. The changes of Raman internal modes originated from the vibrations of atoms inside the TiO 6 octahedral indicate the increase in octahedron tilting and structural distortion. The leakage current and polarization-electric field response curves of BNdT nanotube arrays were measured, and the hysteresis loop illustrates a good ferroelectric property of as-prepared BNdT nanotube array at room temperature. The dielectric constant and dissipation factor were measured in the frequency region from 1 kHz to 1 MHz indicating polarization relaxation phenomenon.
I. INTRODUCTION
One-dimensional ͑1D͒ ferroelectric nanomaterials, such as nanotubes or nanowires are currently attracting great interests due to their potential applications in electrical, thermal transport, and mechanical devices, 1-3 which can provide a good system to study the dependence of properties on dimensionality and size reduction. [4] [5] [6] [7] In the last several years, long ferroelectric nanowires/tubes with diameters of 5-70 nm and well defined structures have been fabricated through different methods. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] Among various synthesis methods, sol-gel method has become a popular route for preparing inorganic materials because of its advantages over many other conventional synthetic procedures, such as high purity, homogeneous multicomponent, and easy chemical doping. It is well established that anodic aluminum oxide ͑AAO͒ film can provide an ordered porous structure with channel diameters ranging from 10-200 nm, and pore lengths from 1 to over 100 m, which become an ideal template for the fabrication of 1D nanoarrays. 14 19 it is expected that substitution of a stable trivalent cation can improve the properties of BIT, while Nd-doped BIT has been receiving great attention for its larger remanent polarization than that of La-doped. 20 For Nd-doped BIT, many early studies were mainly concerned with ceramics, thin films, and particles, 21, 22 but little has been regarding the Bi 4−x Nd x Ti 3 O 12 ͑BNdT͒ nanotubes. The fabrication of 1D nanostructures of BNdT is of fundamental importance in investigating size-dependence physical properties, which have potential device applications, such as nanosensors, nanodectors, etc. In this paper, the BNdT nanotube arrays were fabricated by using a sol-gel method utilizing experimentally prepared AAO templates with pore diameters of 200 nm and 100 nm, respectively. Subsequently, the microstructure of the BNdT nanotube arrays was characterized in order to illuminate the mechanism of the transforming from nanoparticles to nanotubes. In addition, phonon scattering properties of BNdT nanotube arrays with different compositions were ina͒ Authors to whom correspondence should be addressed. vestigated. Finally, the electric and ferroelectric properties of BNdT nanotube arrays with different compositions were investigated as well.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Two types of AAO templates with different pores diameter were fabricated by utilizing two-step anodization process as described previously. 14, [23] [24] [25] For the preparation of BNdT precursor solutions, analytical grade bismuth nitrate ͓Bi͑NO 3 ͒ 3 ·5H 2 O͔ ͑99.0%͒, neodymium nitrate ͓Nd͑NO 3 ͒ 3 ·6H 2 O͔ ͑99.0%͒, and titanium butoxide ͓Ti͑OC 4 H 9 ͒ 4 ͔ ͑98.0%͒ were used as starting materials. According to the stoichiometric composition reactants, the bismuth nitrate and neodymium nitrate were dissolved in 2-methoxyethanol, while titanium butoxide was stabilized by acetylacetone. A yellow, clear, and transparent BNdT precursor solution was obtained by mixing these two solutions together. The concentration of the final solution was adjusted to 0.1 M by adding 2-methoxyethanol. After the precursor solution was prepared, the AAO templates were immersed into the precursor solutions for 30 min and then removed. The AAO templates surfaces were carefully wiped using laboratory tissue. In order to obtain the perovskite phase, the templates containing the precursor were subsequently heated in air at 700°C for 30 min by using a thermal annealing furnace. Finally, BNdT nanotube arrays were formed inside the pores of AAO templates.
The surface and cross-section morphologies of the BNdT nanotube arrays were characterized by field emission scanning electron microscopy ͑FESEM, HITACHI, S-4800͒ fitted with an energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry system ͑EDS͒ for element detection. The phase structure of the samples was carried out by an x-ray diffractometer ͑XRD͒ using Cu K␣ radiation ͑ = 0.15406 nm͒ as the radiation source. The microstructures of the samples were performed using a transmission electron microscopy ͑TEM, JEM 2010͒. Before TEM testing, the AAO templates were dissolved by using 4 mol L −1 NaOH, and finally dispersed individual nanotubes were obtained. Raman scattering properties were characterized in backscattering geometry at room temperature by Renishaw RM-1000 confocal Raman microspectroscopy excited by 514.5 nm Ar + laser with power of 4.8 mW at the samples. To measure electrical and ferroelectric characteristic of as-prepared BNdT nanotubes arrays, both surfaces of the arrays were polished carefully with sand paper until BNdT nanotubes were emerged, and then a layer of Au with a thickness of 100 nm was sputtered on both sides of the arrays as conductive contacts. The measurement was performed at a nonlinear ferroelectric thin film testing system.
The dielectric constant ͑ r ͒ and dissipation factor ͑tan ␦͒ were measured versus frequency using an impedance analyzer. Figure 1 shows the XRD patterns of as-prepared BNdT nanotubes with Nd content ͑x͒ of 0.85, 0.75, and 0.4 embedded in AAO templates with pores size of 200 nm. As can be seen that BNdT nanotube arrays are polycrystalline and part of diffraction peaks were appeared compare with that of ceramics. The diffraction peaks observed in XRD patterns matched well with an orthorhombic perovskite phase of BNdT ͑JCPDS No. 36-1486͒. The amorphous peaks ͑2͒ located at around 24°and 37°are attributed to the AAO templates, which begin to be crystallized only annealed at above 800°C. One can also see that the intensities of plane ͑117͒ were suppressed with increasing the Nd ion substitute content in the compound. As well known that the ͑117͒ diffraction peak is the most intense for BNdT ceramics, while ͑200͒ diffraction peaks are the most for all samples, which indicate that the BNdT nanotube arrays are ͑200͒ orientated growth. Lattice parameters for BNdT nanotubes calculated from the XRD data and that for BIT are summarized in Table  I . It's obvious that c-axis is decreased with increasing the contents of Nd ions in BIT matrix but the volume of lattices is increased dramatically when the doping level is high, which may be due to the lattice distortion caused by Nd ions with bigger atomic radius ͑2.64 Å͒ substitute for Bi with smaller atomic radius ͑1.63 Å͒.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The experimental processes are the same for preparation of BNdT nanotube arrays with different composition, hence BNdT ͑x = 0.85͒ was provided here for morphologies observations. Figure 2 shows the field emission SEM images of BNdT ͑x = 0.85͒ nanotube arrays. The as-prepared BNdT nanotubes were grown in AAO templates with pores size of 200 nm and 100 nm, respectively. One can see that the nanotubes are straight and roughly parallel to each other as shown in Figs. 2͑b͒ and 2͑d͒. The mean outer diameter of these nanotubes are about 200 nm and 100 nm, respectively, corresponding to the pores diameters of the AAO templates employed, which indicates that the diameters of nanotubes are confined by the AAO pores during their growth. In addition, Figure 3 shows the typical TEM images of BNdT nanotubes after removed the AAO templates with pores diameter of 200 nm and 100 nm, respectively. It can be seen that the individual BNdT nanotubes are straight with the diameters of about 200 ͓Fig. 3͑a͔͒ and 100 nm ͓Fig. 3͑b͔͒, and with wall thickness of about 9.7 nm and 12 nm, respectively. The 200 nm diameter nanotubes have thinner tube wall than the 100 nm nanotubes, which was attributed to the larger tube wall area for the 200 nm diameter nanotubes as compared with the 100 nm nanotubes, while the same amount of precursor solutions were permeated into nanotubes under the same process conditions, such as precursor solutions concentration and immersion time. The insets in Fig. 3 are the selected area electron diffraction ͑SAED͒ patterns taken from each individual BNdT nanotube given in Figs. 3͑a͒ and 3͑b͒ . The ringlike diffractions clearly demonstrate the polycrystalline features of BNdT nanotubes. Figures 3͑c͒ and 3͑d͒ are the high-resolution transmission electron microscopy ͑HRTEM͒ images of BNdT nanotubes with different diameter. It is found that the nanotubes are consisted of larger amount of small BNdT nanocrystallites with irregular morphologies and sizes of 10-20 nm. The interplanar distance of single nanoparticle is about 0.293 nm, corresponding to ͑117͒ planes as shown in Fig. 3͑c͒ . In addition, ͑00l͒ planes were appeared in Fig. 3͑d͒ . One can also see that nanotubes with diameters of 200 nm have better crystallites than the nanotubes with diameters of 100 nm, which can be confirmed from the definition of SAED and HRTEM results. Figure 4 shows the Raman scattering spectra of BNdT ͑x = 0.4, 0.75, and 0.85͒ nanotubes prepared in AAO templates with pores diameter of 200 nm. Raman selection rule allow 24 Raman active modes for orthorhombic BIT. 26 However, as shown in Fig. 4 , the number of modes of all samples cannot fulfill the selection rule, which is partially due to possible symmetry breaking, distortion of TiO 6 octahedron induced from small size of BNdT nanotubes and low peak intensity as well as overlap of vibration modes. Compare with Raman data of BIT, 26, 27 Nd substituted BIT exhibits intense phonon modes at about 130, 260, 433, 550, 760, and mode is attributed to the symmetric Ti-O stretching vibration. As shown that the Raman peak at 130 cm −1 corresponding to the Bi atoms in the Bi 2 O 2 layers weaken and broaden with increasing Nd content, which is the result of lattice distortion resulted from substitution of Bi atoms by Nd atoms. In addition, some obvious changes appeared at modes from 260 to 850 cm −1 with the increasing content of Nd in the compound, such as the shift of the mode at 260 to 280 cm −1 , softening and broadening of the modes at 550 cm −1 , disappearing of the mode at 850 cm −1 but discerning at 433 and 760 cm −1 . These changes for modes at high frequencies were induced by the increase in TiO 6 octahedron tilting and structural distortion with increasing the Nd content in the BIT lattice, which are consistent with the literature reported by Tomar et al. 28 The insulating properties of BNdT ͑x = 0.4, 0.75, and 0.85͒ nanotube arrays with different compositions were characterized by the I-V curves measured at room temperature. As shown in Fig. 5 , the voltage changed from Ϫ30 to +30 V and the leakage current density were below 1.4 ϫ 10 −10 A / cm 2 for all three samples in which different Nd content doped. The insulating properties are better than that of Bi 3.15 Nd 0.85 Ti 3 O 12 thin film and other rare-earth elements doped BIT thin films, [29] [30] [31] which is possibly caused by the discontinuous nanotubes or the bad contact between nanotubes and electrodes. One can also see that the leakage current density has a little decrease with the increasing content of Nd in the compound. The current density increases linearly with the external electric field in the region of high electric field strengths, suggesting an Ohmic conduction. At lower field the current density increases exponentially. As shown in the inset of Fig. 5 , there are linear relationship between ln͑J͒ and E 1/2 for three samples, which imply the conductivity results from Schottky emission mechanisms. The excellent insulating property is partly ascribed to the homogeneous distribution of BNdT grains, the improved crystallinity, and complete perovskite phase formation. Figure 6 shows the dielectric constant and dissipation factor measured at room temperature as a function of frequency in the range from 1 kHz to 1 MHz. As shown in Fig.  6͑a͒ , the dielectric constants of three samples present intense drop in the range of frequency from 1 to 10 kHz. It is possible that this decrease in the dielectric constant in this frequency range is caused by space charge polarization or Maxwell-Wagner type interfacial polarization. With the increase in frequency the dielectric constants for all samples show very little dispersion. As can be seen from the inset of Fig. 6͑a͒ the values of dielectric constants are in the range from 10-50 in the high frequency region from 10 kHz to 1 MHz. As shown in Fig. 6͑b͒ , the dielectric dissipation factors of three samples intensely decrease in the range from 4.8-0.05 with the increase in frequency from 1 kHz to 1 MHz, which indicate lower leakage current for three samples.
For investigating the ferroelectric feature of BNdT nanotubes, the polarization-electric ͑P-E͒ loop of BNdT ͑x = 0.4, 0.75, and 0.85͒ nanotube arrays were recorded at 1 kHz with a Sawyer-Tower circuit and a digital oscilloscope. As a result, distinct ferroelectric hysteresis loops were obtained for the as-prepared samples. As shown in Fig. 7 , the 32 P r values of high c-axis orientated BNdT films are larger than that of non-c-axis orientated BNdT films. However the as-prepared sample in this paper with ͑200͒-orientation has a larger remanent polarization. In other words, the spontaneous polarization vector of as-repared BNdT is closer to the a-axis rather than to the c-axis, which does not agree with the traditional theory and the research in respect to the cause is in progressing. In this experiment, the effective contact area of the ultrathin well nanotube arrays ͑10 9 nanotubes cm −2 ͒ was calculated to be 6% with respect to that of a BNdT thin film. The normalized 2P r was thus estimated to be 36.7 C cm −2 , which was surprisingly similar to that of sol-gel prepared polycrystalline Bi 3.15 Nd 0.85 Ti 3 O 12 films.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, BNdT nanotube arrays were successfully fabricated by using a sol-gel template method utilizing AAO with pores diameters of about 200 nm and 100 nm, respectively. The as-prepared nanotube arrays possess polycrystalline phase and with orthorhombic perovskite structure. The obtained nanotubes have outer diameters of about 200 nm and 100 nm and wall thickness of about 9.7 nm and 12 nm, respectively. The internal modes from 260 to 850 cm −1 originated mainly from the vibrations of atoms inside the TiO 6 octahedral weaken and broaden with increasing Nd content, which indicates the increase in octahedron tilting and structural distortion. The change appeared at low frequency means Nd atoms partially substituted for Bi atoms at A-site. Furthermore, electric properties of BNdT ͑x = 0.4, 0.75, and 0.85͒ nanotube arrays were measured. I-V curves of BNdT nanotube arrays show the leakage current density are 10 −10 A / cm 2 magnitude, which is partly ascribed to the homogeneous distribution of BNdT grains and complete perovskite phase formation. The dielectric constants and dissipation factors present intense drop in the range of frequency from 1-10 kHz indicating polarization relaxation phenomenon. P-E loop of Bi 3.15 Nd 0.85 Ti 3 O 12 nanotubes array shows 2P r and 2E c values are about 2.2 C cm −2 and 260 kV cm −1 , respectively, which clearly demonstrates the room temperature ferroelectricity. The studies for BNdT nanotube arrays with other content of Nd are in progress. The method employed here is favorite extended to fabricate nanotube and nanowire arrays of other complex oxides.
